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WDLGA5T HOLDS

TITLE AGIST

OWEN WAN

Hard Fought and Rough Bat-

tle Ends When Ameri-

can Knocks Out Eng-

lishman

MORAN eUTSUP GAME

FIGHT, BOT HE IS WEAK

Could Not Muster Steam to
Weather Fierce Gale of

Wolgast's Close-i- n

Punches

SAN FRANCISCO, July 4V The
measured swing of Referee Walsh's
ami, tolling off the fatal ten seconds

over the writhing and unconscious
bodr of Owen Moran of England
brought victory to Ad Wolgast In

the thirteenth round of today's inter-

national battle for the lightweight
championship.

It was a clean knockout and tho de-

cisive victory was cleanly earned by

the rugged strength and the terruic
pursuing poer of the chmtplon. RUht
uppercuts to the stomach followed by

a left hook to the Jaw fo-c-

game little English fighter to take the
count for the first time in his eleven
j ears in the ring.

The Unlucky Thirteenth.
Moran came up undlstressed for

the unlucky thirteenth round, although
it was plain that he was tiring Wo-
lgast met him with a well-time- d rush
and forced his way to close quarters
Moran checked him with a left jab
and was backed against the ropes in
his corner. Suddenly Wolgast whipped
hl3 right arm free from the clinch
and, swinging from his hip. sent his
glove crashing three times to the pit
of Moran's stomach.

Goes tc the Floor.
Moran's face whitened and twisted

with agony. He groped blinding to
smother the smashing blows, then his
knees gave a ay under him and he
slipped from Wolgast's grasp to the
brown canvaa that covered the ring
The champion whipped over a left
hook to the jaw as Owen fell, but
it was not needed. Moran rolled on
his side and his legs scrambled for a
footing, but his mouth was open and
his eyes rolled back arjthe shouting
seconds brought no meaning to his
deadened senses.

Wolgast Smiles.
It was several minutes before he

regained consciousness. As "Wolgast
turned to his corner, more firmly
planted than ever before on the light
weight throne, a grin Sashed across
ibis bleedlne lips and he plucked with
his gloved hand at the American flag
he wore about his waist In a second
be was smothered in the throi o; ad
mlrers who surged into the ring, un
tied the battle scarred flag and wae.l
it over WWsast's tousled head.

Fou'th Battle.
"Sot- - ' tV for the Fourth of

July." t" '"tried, ag the photogra
phers fo zht through tho crowd to get

his pTdwre Moran's seconds entered;
the claim of foul, but" the blows in
question as eeen from the ringside
were not fouls and the protest was
not allowed.

Never for a moment during the bat-

tle did the terrific pace slacken. The
American carried the fight to his op-

ponent and Moran was never able to
keep him at long rang It was in the
clinches that the champion showed
to the best advantage.

Wclgast Stronq In Close Work.
Moran was unable to perfect a de-

fense azainst the short ripping right
uppercuts Wolgast worked to his
ribs and the- - "loop the loop" punch,
a right uppercut to the face outside
bis own left arm that snapped the
Britisher's head back again and again
tent his mouth bleeding from the first
round. At long range Moran clearly
outpointed Wolrast and by his clever

' ducking and footwork extricated him
self from many a tigni corner

A Rough Battle.
It was a battle of a clever exper-

ienced boxer against a tearing, rip-.,.- -

fighter and the fighter weather
A h Btonn with naver a sign of

distress. It was a rough fight from the
start. As th first round opened Mo-

ran came willingly to close quarters,
but met with a volley of short lefts to
the face and a right uppercut that
brought the Wood in a stream from his
lips It was the champion's round l.r
a wide margin and iloran came back
for the second with instructions to
stay away.

Keep at a Distance,
wifh wonderful jadgment of ois--

tance he slipped away from Wolgast's
vicious swing, flashing In wit c en- -

CUt lefts ad Tlgms as "- - ..yn"""
Moran's round inopeae up. It was

he continued to pursue the same lac-.-t-

h,o.hntit the flcit Wbea fr
eed to close quarters in the third, Mo- -

back viciously ":j ''n.:v!?S hAid. Wolgast working

his Hefcfto kldaeys and body and Mo- -
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Seen by Who Also Listen to
the Superb Bands Until Late

Hour Last Night Confetti Carnival Follows

With bursting bombs and darts
and showers of fire; with thousands
parading tho streets and others
dancing to tho strains of sweet
music, and with harmony flooding the
city from three brass bands, Blsbee's
great celebration of Independence day
case to a brilliant conclusion last
night.

An Inspiring Scene
The roar of exploding torpedoes

on the mountain side at Intervals
drowned the music of the bands j

between S and 9. o'clock and re--

sounded throughout the canyons for
many roues arounu. simultaneously
the city and hills were made bright
as day by the 'wild capnee of In'numerable fiery displays on Copper
Queen hill. The tire works eclipsed

famous

hit of

Horn
of mu-

sicians A feature was blowing
of sounding troops to

buglers
at points

during battle, which
of troopers behind

in district and.todav eie the another freat
thousands stood enraptured at the, at Warren. highest, praise Is
tplendor of scene heard of conduct of soldiers,
opening salute of twehe aerial guns j as single Instance of anythins
to grand salute there gentlemanly conduct feat
was not a moment in ured visit of troops to Bis-pla-

which was managed by ex j

to delight onlookers Carnival at Night,
a hitch. v

j A carnival reigned in down- -
Showers of rockets, dragons In r town 7 to 10 o'clock,

lire, volleys of hissing cobras, chains i it began to and
of diamonds in dark sky, beau
tiful waterfalls high above the hills
and Innumerable other fiery conceit
held the crowds enraptured. During
It all bands played.

Three Bands Play

the the
The storj of

of the Little was
the the

the
the

the the
the

any ever seen the neoule
The

the From the! the the
not

the finale but has
the dis-- 1 the the

bee.
the

out the

when rain the
the

the

Three bands delighted, the masses walks,
of Blsbee people and visitors. The' At the Odd Fellows' hall last
Copper Queen band played at tho night the lodge celebrated the

Queen plaza, the C. & A. iday with a dance at which about
band played on the speaker's standi 70 couples and over at the
back of the general offices and the Fourth of July masked

regimental band of the Sixtn
cavalry played in the speaker's stand
later on. ,

Not Sn the history of Bisboe has
there been a musical
for the people as that afforded by
the band of the Sixth last night.
. . - i . . . i ..
This famous-- ' Dana uvea up u its
reputation and delighted a mass,

LAURA

"t
JUIT t. '

Laura Secord. the heroine
of the 1812.
and" J" " ? -

Custer" proved Wg
evening. the battle

Big told
through

bugles
action, having been

three about, plaza;
firing was
done by a band

a

dull

perts with-- .

district from

danced,
Fair ball a

such treat

Ont,

Sir,

the band, and the firing of the volley
o.er the grave of Custer The band
then played ' Nearer My God 'o
Thee" and the program ended witn
the playing of 'The Star
Banner.

The music rendered by
this famous band was one of the

features of the
visit of the troops, but they will

crowds sought the shelter But for
three hours Joy reigned supreme
and the confetti dealers did a
rushing business. The rain, falling
on the confetti, made a lari-coiore- d

j carpet on the streets and

ball was in progress, with over
.half a hundred couples. Many
unique costumes were In evidence

'and everyone wore masks. The bain
lasted vntil after midnight.

Harmless Blaze.
A

-
pile ...of trash. on a vacant lot

DacK or tne Kair annex on
Clawson bill was set afire last

BRITISH NAVAL
July 4. The leading

naval powers of the- world havenru.HH,.. in V, ..U'-- o

fit... . SahiMLsr Tramiln nwt lmm m ,,fa ..-- j. w. mt -

frees zbraaA ate Rear I

Cajsps, CMe a4 Watt 01
the URlteti atates mtt.

of people which packed the general night by a falling skyrocket. An
office grounds. Main street In front alarm was sent into the fire

the grounds and Copper Queen j partment, which put the flre out
street with chemicals. A line of hose

"The Death cf Custer." was laid, but it was not necessary
While there were other selections ! to use it, as the burning trash pile

rendered which were perhaps damage and was not near
joyed more by persons of high clas-jan- y building. The alarm reached
s!cal (rend of mind. "The Death of the department at 920 o'clock.

SECORD MONUMENT--
HEIGHTS,

AHiUfCUreaiS

CantuKan
Warvof George ltoi

other speakers ""of proajJaeaoe
addfesseiA

instruments

stationed

Spangled

delightful

most enjoyable

side- -

store

ARCHITECTS
(LONDON.

i.ml

representatives
pAdwikal'

de-o-f

Only Deaths in Unit-

ed States, to
Tribune Poll

Last Night

"IRES IN 3 SMALL CITIES

CHICAGO. July t. Thirteen
deaths from the old fashion celebra-
tion of the Fourth of July was tha
total reported in the United States
according to figures compiled by
the Chicago Tribune tonight

'The nation-wid- e spread of the
sane Fourth movement brought fruit
in the smallest number of celebra-
tion casualties ever recorded.

In nearly every city where the
use of explosives was prohibited, no
accidents are recorded.

V

$250,000 Loss by Fire.
PRINCETON'. Mo.. July 4. Three

business blocks, including the entire
north side of the public square.
were destroyed by a fire of un-

known origin which started late
this afternoon In an upper floor of
a hardware store.

The 103S is estimated1 at $250,000.

The population of thej,. town is 2,- -

C00.

Business Blocks Barn.
FORT SMITH, Ark July 4. Ac

cording to a report received here
tonight the business section of
Graggs, Oklahoma, 68 miles wes
of here, was almost wiped out by
fire today Among the buildings de
stroyed were half a dozen stores and
the postofflce.

$50,000 Blaze in Iowa.
BERNARD, Iowa. July 4. Firo

resulting from the explosion of a
huge cracker in an ice house here
today caused a loss of more than
J50.000.

The ice house, elevator and lum-
ber yard, general store and a num-
ber pf residences were destroyed.

neiUSai 0I opeSKer UarK lOJment and will be free of charge.' Oth
Let Tariff Revision bo j

Over Spoils Plans of .

ON
DUTIES THIS

July 4. Are the
democrats of the house going lo fore-
stall President Taft In presenting
to the people of the country one of
the strongest bids for votes in the
next national campaign?

Indications are that this is ex-

tremely likely. Speaker Champ Clark,
it Is reported, has flatly refused to
consider a proposition advaaced by
President Taft at a White House
conference providing for the elim-
ination cf all consideration of tariff
revision at this session' of con-
gress except the reciprocity bill.

Whether the president wa3 trylnt
to "put one over" on Mr Clark is
not known, but it looks as though
some lively press agent, possibly the
secretary or president, Charles
Dewey Hllles, who is accredited with
being a long headed politician and
an "advance man" of no mean
ability, had suggested a "scoop" on
the democrats.

Mr. Clark was just as farseeing,
however, and as the rumor says,
flatly refused to adrocate any prop
osition that would tend to limit the''
scope of the house democrats.

It Is known that President Taftf
deres' a (renominatlon and the
best vote getter in 1912 will be

h&e cry "The republicans have iow--

ered the high cost of living, notwith
standlug the handicap of a demo-- '
cratlc house" Naturally the credit
of Canadian reciprocity Is due to
tba efforts of President Taft and a'
very few republicans. That Is one,
assef in big faver Tariff revision j

which 4 would tend to re-
duce the high cost of living is
sought to be accomplished by the
republicans, not only to forestall
th iinmivnti n bovine- - nA .nii
In the 1912 nmnain hn. ,,-.-' 'er tie grouRd already lost to them
during the last congressional and
gubernatorial elections, whea dem
ocratic landslides occurred in. J t. J ,- -,

tA .aa. rw j- .... . .. ..
sc7 0vjb-- En nv.:) a Kmvts wl auuiL u,

the tn tblki bow

completed for the unveiling f BriUsfc Iastltutloa oflak-n- p of the house, and to a
row of the monument erected onj Naval Architect. Tfce meeting great extent that of the senate.
Queenston Heights in memory of opened toSay and trin ceatJRBe un- - Naturally the developssects of

will deliver

further

various
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and Wild West Events
at Warren Will Prove

of Great Interest to

UNDER WAR

of Troops and
Riding

and Roping to Wind
Up the Events

Although the calendar "4th" has
gone, the biggest and perhaps the beat
of the Fourth of July celebration yet
remains, that is the military program
and the Wild West tournament at
Warren today.

The machine gun practice will be
one of the features of today's pro-
gram. Three jnachlne guns' will be In
action and fifteen hundred shots will
be fired at targets located on the
mountain side near the two C & A.
water tanks Real shells, bulIet-loaJcd- ,

will be used, lust as in actual warfare.
The guns will be stationed on the
flats In Warren and will be manned
by full crews of men. The guns were
In use yesterday when the troop3 were
practicing, and those who saw the
practice say that this will be the best
event on the whole celebratfuu pro
gram. '

Have Been In Battles.
The machine guns are the latest in

pattern and are the only ones that
have been tested by actual warfare
These guns were used against the
bandit bands of Jtrika in the Philip-
pines, which the troops A, B and C
of the Sixth cavalry met and defeated
two year ago yesterday Tho guns
show ample evidence of the fierceness
of that fight by dents and holes in
the tripods

machine gun exhibition will
off immediately after the
of the Wild West tourna- -

er Items on the military program for
today will be rescue races. Roman
races, mounted wrestling, etc. The
.u.j iwt v.wui.c9b i ut; UJ 1IUU1J

C, which claims to be the best drilled
troop In the regiment

Program For Today.
Hundreds of cowboys and ranchmen

are in the city to witness the big Wild
West which will be the
piece de resistance for the we.s-ner- s
and the newly-arrive-d tenderfeet The
Copper Queen band will play today at
Warren. Following is the full program
of today's events:
7 a. in. Rifle and shot gun shoot

at Country club rifle range
10-0- 0 a. m Horse race, quarter mile

dash between horss belonging to
Ueut Holderness 6th V. S Cavalry
and R. E. Russell for purse and
side bet.

1:00 p. m. Review of troops by Gov.
ernor Sloan, followed)
after by a military tournament
lasting until 3:00 p. m. consisting
of

1. Rescue race.
2. Roman race
3. Mounted wrestling. Douglas

squadron vs. Fort Huachuca squad-
ron. '

4. Troop drilL
5. Skirmish drill

p ra. Broncho busting exh'M- -
tion in baseball park for which an

Imlssion fee of 50c ror adults end
for children will be charged.

ilPEvei as follows:
1 4 change cowboy relay race

one mile.
2. l-- l mile sweep stake race for

cow ponies only Free for all cow
ponies that are Jn practical use In
Cochise county.

3. Mule race, 4 mile, free for
all

4 Boys" burro rac, 4 mile, free
for alL

John Keith will try to ride "Wild
Bill," the notorious broncho horso
from the Tack Potter ranch. This
horse has never been ridden, but
often tried.

6. George Young from Lap Over
county, Texas, will ride horse from
TJ. S cavalry notorious for fcls
bucking qualities. No rider his uvcr
succeeded la staying with this horse.

7. George Davis will give n.n
exhibition of his skil' as u. rider
by rldtny a horse called Thiracahu
Pinto, which Is noted for liis clev-
erness In unseating his rider,

8. JiM K.esBey, use caa.-nio-

broncho beter of the west, tLI
aia demonstrate his skill as a

(Continued

tournament,

Immediately

riiter by ri4I tke faswaa 3. O.
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City's Guest
Address hull of

And Sound Advice to
All

URGES' IN

of
Read by Miss Moyer in

Clear Voice, Is a
Feature

j

In the presence of several thousand
people Gov. Richard E. Sloan of Ari-

zona last night delivered the Fourth
of July oration in the plaza at the
side of the Copper Queen general of-

fices The governor's oration follow- -

ed tho reading of the Declaration of
Independence by Miss Viola Moyer.

Miss Moyer read the historical dec-
laration which brought about Amer-
ican freedom in a clear, well modulat-
ed voice, and despite the fact that
much din arose from the streets by
the merrymakers, those sitting in

- J,
f.

3ttfW&&TmWL--W

48. !

Gov. Richard Sloan, Honored SANE FOUR SfSBEE'S FOURTH PROVES BEST IN
FourthGuest Bisbee's

IS REWARDED HISTORY; THOUSANDS TAKE PART

89jk

FIREWORKS AND MUSIC

WIND UP GREATEST 4th
Beautiful' Display Thousands,

Playing ofThree

QUEENSTOWN

Fourteen
According

Chicago

DEMOCRATS IN

FII CONTROL

Opponents

INSISTS LOWERING
SESSION

WASHINGTON,

tomor-jmectja- g

TODAY TO HAVE

BEST PROGRAM

FOB VISITORS

Military

Majority

MACHINE GUNDRILL
CONDITIONS

Maneuvers Sen-

sational Cowboy

!The

GREAT CROWD

HEARS SPEECH

fii

Delivers Masterly
Patriotism

Americans

MODERATION

ARGUING DIFFERENCES

Declaration Independence!

Pleasing

'lywllj-l'""f'.'- "

NUMBER

PARADE OPENS

DAY OF DELIGHT

FORTHECRQWO

frontofthe stand could hear the J f "j4 uirongeu me streets
plainly. It was the verdict of

: " '" & irefa' re was ex:
those present that Miss Moyer did the "",'",, ""Ifi ""
reading welL H supreme.

The crowds-- whIch bes arlv
Th Jrnr 2L i?," ,. 'ine In the city as early as Sunday,

H Z, fT n Ci'mm,ttfe' hetded the county and hotel lobbies re-jr?-!r

Bem,,eu political convention nalla.
f.K8OTern0Kr. "". 7ime ln the Soldiers in pairs, trios and

of the two com- - teltes joined ln the merry streetmlttees took seats behind the govern- - thrrnps and gailj decorated auto-o- r
and the famous Slvth cava&y band mobiles pushed their way, slowly

also sat on the platform. through the good natured crowds,
I TSwer WM intro3ucel by Decorations Profuse.Judge J M. OConnell in a neat little From the business houses on Nacospeech. The governor Introduced his1 road up to the residence district

address by expressing regret that his in Tombstone canyon the national
voice might not enable him to be colors strei merl over the narrow
heard by the large audience, "but," canyons and gulches and Brewery
fie said, "if you cannot hear, you can Gulch and O K. Drive reached ous
read thex speech in tomorrow- morn- - from the canyon road like gigantic
lug's Review." j streamers cf red. white and blue.

The governor's speech wa3 plainly The decorating habit was catching
heard by a large part of the crowd not-- ! and y yesterday at noon there wa3
withstanding that crowds were not a single business place thatmaking the streets In every dl- -' was not decked out in trinity of
rectlon ring with their merrymak- - colors.
Ing The speech of Gov. Slo.in wus The Parade,
a masterly and some urce- - first event of the day was
ful lessons were drawn 1)7 tho 'the parade, beginning at 9:3 J
speaker for modem application in o'clock at the limits of the city
fie conduct of the men who fram- - on Naco road and advancing up
ed the great document. The speech ' Tombstone canyon to the soda
of Gov. Sloan follows- - works. The marshal of the parade

The Governor's Speech. was Captain John C Greenway, who
Fellow citizens. j led the way through tho streets,

1 take it that every one here lined with thousands people.. The
Is both glad and proud that he- - is four troops of the Sixth United
either by birth' or naturalization an States cavalry. marching four
American citizen. It is because of aCTeast sabres drawn, formed the
this that we celebrate the Fourth" ffi? bodr f the Wade.

I lope wil always be our great whlto horses and each troop al

holiday. The nation has ried its troop ensign. The freshly-bee- n

celebrating U for one hundred curried horses fairly shono with
and thirty five years. In spite of, the reflection of tho southwestern
well meant efforte to bring about sun and the bare blades of the
a general observanve of a sane cavalrvmen, catehlng the ray of Old
Fourth each year there Is about
the same amount of noise made
and the same amount of seeming
enthusiasm fiifinlnrAH nf tiA M

, .m... u Wl ,.

ouy u ui
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Inspiring Array Passes Along
the Streets to Strain of

Stirring Music
Three Bands i;

SPORT EVENTS TAKE '
UP THE AFTERNOON

Chief Prize inlhe Big Drilling
Contest Goes to Jack',

McGuire and Harry
Lyons

Tho of July celebration was
what Uncle Joe Cannon said, once'
In a moment of enthusiastic pa-

triotism ol-o- the States
America. VIm 1 !rti anniversary
was celebrated yesterday: "It was
a hell of a sfcereto"

Prom the moment when the al

salute, fired yesterday morning
at o'clock, awoke the canyons
and gulches to a thousand echoes,
until morn the second day,
events followed In quick succession,
crowds, bent on pleasure and mer- -

Sol, divided them Into a thousand
beams. The martial of
the troops cheer after cheer
from the throats of the patriotic

luujucuiuc LAUJUH, IXIC IUAUC IB
tersea ana marcaea. D&CK lo iNacu
road, where It dispersed,

Next on program of the day
came the sports, which proved to
be one-- tae big features of the day.

to question whether Isday notRIchar(I BG sloaiu ,he mAJor
torical . Sime e3Ctent:lrlt8 aI Ws:!of the city, other city officials and

still read offlcfa,8 of the of Ju!r ceIe.or listen with more or less pa- - bratlon, rode in automobiles, decked
tlence to the reading of the Declar-- out In tri-col- bunting. Troops A

tton of Independence Evjery and I preceded the governor's ant9
school boy can give you dates and troops L and C with Ihe ma--

and recite tho leading events of chine gun platoon Immediately fol- -

the Revolutionary period. There Is, lowed.
however, a marked distinction be-- Cowboys and Boy Scouts. x

tween knowledge of this kind and The" the Calamcf & Arl- -

truo Insight into the historical sig-- rn?.b,and; vmxl'. r the,fc- -.
?-

-f
,lf- - headed by Jim Kenney and Tuckmay seem something real and potter, the stars of the "outfit"vital to us personally in thla year T,e cowmen were attired In theiror our Lord 1911. jld and woolly clothes and their

Real Significance all along the line of
It requires something more than marrh was greeted with cheers,

mere knowledge of facts, it re--, causing the mddest plainsmen to
quires some exercise of the imag- - blush the color of their shirts and
(nation to reproduce the past so The Bisbeo branch of
as to set any Just conception of the Boy Scouts of America came
the political significance of what next in line and the march brought
sectrred one hundred and thirty up the rear of the parade. After
five years ago In that old brick marching to soda works In

uu w.s ,u.,u.ch,
apiirrviAuva urn

character of tho men known to his- -

on 4)

Fourth

I'tilted of

the of

evoked

the

the

Poarth

the

the

niacfc horse which has rniscrucl tr-'- was tie real feature of the pro--,
best riders in the west Mr. Kcnnrvj gra-- tor YouBg America, who fat-w-

also ride te famous S O. baylteaed Ida purse considerably by
bene, kaovra thrwwilioHt Arizona, aslwlsrytcaa from tho events. So great

;ee octee-wer- ec Bro-icee- s w wet

From

appearance
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appearance

bandanas.
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